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Ireland is the largest island of the Old world, after Britain; it is more than half as big ; being
less than England, by a fourth; and larger than Scotland, by a third part ; by far superior to
either formerly, in the number of its archbishops and bishops ; the most westerly country of
all Europe : from the south, where the longest day is sixteen hours, six minutes, and forty
seconds, to the north, where the day is almost eighteen hours long, it is two hundred Irish
miles in length ; and, from east to west, one hundred and twenty miles.

Modern maps make the length of it from the south Cape, which they think is Ptolemy's Cape
Notium, called by sailors Missenhead, in Carbry, a place in the county of Cork, and province
of Munster, to Fair-head, (or Fair-foreland) on the opposite part, in the county of Antrim ; and
the breadth from Carnrode, in the county of Wexford, in Leinster, to the Mullet, in Irras-
damnon, the north-west of Connaught. In the west of Ulster, Cloch-an-facain lies just
opposite Tory-island, in Tyrconnel ; from which Keating takes the length to Carn-i-neid, in
Munster. The breadth he makes the distance between the two ports, called Invermor one of
them, as has already been mentioned. Mullet, and the other, the same as Arklow.

From Ulster, in the north, it commands a view of Cantire in Scotland, and of the Hebrid-
isles ; from the east, all Leinster and Munster are opposite to Scotland, England, and Wales ;
from Munster, in the south, it subtends the promontory of Biscay, in Cantabria, (antiently
called the Scythian) that being the next land to it, at an immense distance ; the British sea, the
British Armorica, and the Aquitanian bay, in the form of an half moon, on the Gallic coast,
stretching far to the east ; on the west, by the interposition of the coasts of Munster, all
Connaught, and Ulster. It is washed by the great ocean. It is, on all sides, surrounded by the
Vergivian sea, called by the antient Britons, Morweridh ; which opposite Scotland has got the
appellations of the Hyperborean, Caledonian, and Deucaledonian sea, from the places it flows
by : where it flows between Britain and Ireland, it is called the Irish sea, which is the
Scythian valley of Gildas, now commonly known by the name of St. George's Channel, since
Edward III. in the year 1350, had adopted St. George, the Cappadocian, as the patron of the
English: but on the south, it is particularly called the Vergivian sea; as also on the west.

Ireland is remarkable for the various names it was known by, as well Irish, as foreign. It was
called Inis-fiodhbhadh, or Fidh-Inis, the woody Island, because it abounded with woods, and
Crioch-Fuinidh, the final country, which coincides with the conjecture of Bochart[1], who
derives Hibernia from the Phoenician word Ibernae, which in that language, means the most
remote, or extreme habitation ; because the antients could never discover any place beyond



Ireland, to the west, but a vast extensive sea, from which he infers, that Ireland was not
unknown to the Phoenicians, formerly a people renowned in history for their discoveries and
voyages to the most distant countries of the known world. In like manner Cormac[2], bishop
and king of Munster, accounts for the etymology of the word, deriving it from the Greek, as,
Hibernia, from Hiberoc that is, the west, and Nayon, an island ; which words, joined, signify
the western island. Wherefore, on account of its situation, it is called by the inhabitants, the
west of Europe: It has been also termed Inis-elga from Elgnata, the consort of Partholan ; and
the noble island, while the Belgae governed it. It was likewise stiled Inis-fail, that is, the fatal
island; from the fatal stone, that is still preserved at Westminster, in the coronation throne ;
which name was given it by the Danans, who brought it hither (from the before named city of
Falia, from which Liag-fail, that is, the stone from Falia, as some contend, is derived.) To
conclude, it is very often called by our own poets, with the additional names of the most
famous kings of the island, the country of this or that king, (the name being expressed) the
dominions, the land, the plains, the palace, the court, or some such distinctive name; as you
may see in the following lines, composed by Hugh, the son of O'Donnell.

Goirthear Teach Tuathail d'Eirinn,
Cro Cuinn, is Fonn Finnfheidblim,
Iath Ughaine is Achaidh Airt,
Griocb Cobhthaigh, is Clar Cormaic.[3]

But particularly it has three Irish names in common, Ere, Fodla, and Banba, from three sisters
of the royal blood, of the Danans, who were the last queens of that people, as is universally
recorded by all our historians. This island has five names, as Fiach the Scholiast wrote above
a thousand years ago[4], Ere, Fodla, Banba, Fail, and Elga.

But as great a distance as there is between the east and west, so much Ere differs from the Irish
word Hiar, signifying the west, as appears by the declension of the words Ere, Ireland ; Nos
Erionn, the custom or manner peculiar to Ireland ; in Erinn, in Ireland ; Hiar, in the west ; Siar, to
the west ; a Niar, from the west. And there is as much difference between Banba and
Bannaighthe, which in English, means blessed. Or by the same authority that Banba signifies
blessed, Banbh, a sucking pig, means also blessed. There is in the county ofWexford, near
Fethard, a bay of the sea, in the verge of Lough Garman[5], memorable for the first landing of the
English, called Cuan an Bhainbh, i. e. the harbour of the sucking-pig, concerning which place
listen to the interpreters ; "The place of their first landing was, by good omen, called Banna, or
blessed[6]. Nor are there wanting some who believe this to be the Hieron, or sacred Promontory
of Ptolemy[7] ;" making a deduction from Banbh, the sucking-pig, to Beannaighthe (not Bauna
nor Biaun) blessed ; and which must be not only blessed, but also sacred.

"Sanctas Gentes, quibus haec torrenter ad ignem Numina"[8]
Juv. Sat. 15.

But nothing can be more insipid and disgusting, than annotators of this sort ; nothing more
critical and censorious on the traditions of the antients than they are, who, after all their
minute and profound enquiries through the extensive field of conjecture, produce indis-
criminately, but what is evident, notorious, and obvious even to the most unlettered and
ignorant of our countrymen. Vernacular names should be learned from those who understand
the mother-tongue ; otherwise how can they be explained by foreigners, and men totally
unacquainted with them? An Irishman is stiled Erigena, from Ere ; wherefore Johannes
Scotus, a writer of the ninth century, commonly goes by the name of Erigena. Egypt was first
called AEria which name Crete also had ; and to which Ireland claims an equal privilege, as



being free from noxious poison, as she speaks of herself, in the following verses of Hadrianus
Junius, a man of consummate abilities, and knowledge.

Cui Deus, & melior rerum nascentium origo
Jus commune dedit cum Creta altrice Tonantis.
Noxla ne nestris diffundant Sibila in oris
Terrisicae creti tabo Phorcynidos angues :
Et forte illati, compressis fancibus atris,
Virosopariter vitam cum sanguine ponunt.[9]

Albion and Ireland are described by the antient Greek authors[10], as the two islands of
Britain, and the two British isles; and as Ireland was distinguished fromAlbion, by the name
of Britannia-minor, or the smaller Britain ; so it went under the denomination of the larger
Scotland, when put in competition with Scotland, in Albion. It was called Scotland, at first,
from the Scotish adventurers who possessed it. But afterwards, it obtained the additional
name of Scotia-major, or the greater Scotland, being of greater extent, comparatively speak-
ing, than Scotland in the north of Albion, which was planted by a Scotish colony from this
country.

It was also stiled the Island of Saints as well by reason of its almost innumerable seminaries
and colleges, as because it furnished all parts of the world with saints and learned men for the
propagation of christianity. The temperature of the climate, and fertility of the soil, had
deservedly conferred on it the name of the Sacred-island, which was given to it many ages
before the birth of Christ, by the Greeks : for from hieron, which means holy, Ierna, and Ierne
have been derived ; and by which it has been known to Orpheus of Crotona[11], in his
account of the argonauts, to Aristotle[12], in his book of the world, to Alexander and other
Greek writers. Rufus Festius Avienus[13] gives the following explanation, in his account of
the maritime coasts ; a book he compiled from the most antient geographers, as Hecateus, the
Milesian ; Hellanicus, the Lesbian; Phileas, the Athenian, Caryandeus, Pausimachus, the
Samian, Damastus, Euctemon, and others.

Ast hinc[14] duobus in sacram, sic insulam
Dixcre prisei, solibus cursus rati est :
Haec inter undas multum cespitem jacit ;
Eamque late gens Hlbernorum colit.
Propinqua rursus Insula Albionum patet.[15]

That this name was given to Ireland, I must allow, on account of the happy peculiarity of the
soil and air, in which no poisonous creature can live. It is called Hibernia, by Caesar[16],
Pliny, Solinus, Tacitus, Orosius, and generally by all writers. Diodorus Siculus[17], lib. 5. p.
309. calls it Iris; wherefore in the life of Gildas Badonicus, chap. 6. there is as follows : "he
went to Iris, i. e. Ireland, that he might enquire and learn the opinions of other well informed
men in philosophy and divinity, as he was a most curious investigator of these matters [18]."
Hence the people were called Irenses[19], and Iri[20], instead of Hiberni. Ireland seems to be
derived from Ire, or Irelandia, the Irish word Ere, and the English word, land ; Irlandia in
Latin, and Irlandi, are barbarisms, for Hibernia and Hiberni : Juvenal calls it Juverna,

——————— Arma quid ultra

Littora Juvernae promovimus ? [21]



I suppose, Overnia, Vernia, Bernia, Hiberione, Iberia, Ibernia, and Hibernia, have originated
from the inaccuracy of editors, in the various manuscripts and editions.

Whether this be Plutarch's Ogygia which he places to the west of Britain, in his book of the
Moon's appearance in her course, as some assert ; or whether it be the contrary, as others
think, is all the same to me. For I have intitled my book Ogygia, for the following reason
given by Camden[22] : "Ireland is juftly called Ogygia, i. e. very antient according to
Plutarch, for the Irish date their history from the first aeras of the world ; so that in compan-
ion with them, the antiquity of all other countries is modern, and almost in its infancy!" The
poets, as Rhodogonus[23] says, call any thing Ogygium as if you should say, very old, from
Ogyges[24], the most antient. Likewise it appears, that Egypt was called Ogygia for this
reason : for the Egyptians are said to be the most antient people in the world ; and they have
discovered and invented many useful arts and sciences which the Greeks borrowed and
introduced into their own country ; whererefore Egypt has been stiled the parent of the
universe, and the mistress of arts and sciences.

Those that deny Ireland to have been Plutarch's Ogygia, assign this reason only, that the
distance of Ogygia from Britain does not agree with Ireland : but we should suppose that
Plutarch was more inaccurate in describing the distance than in the name of the island, whose
situation to the west of Britain undoubtedly proves it to be Ireland ; and to which the name is
applied with the greatest propriety.

Slater, the English poet, makes use of Ogygia, for Ireland, in his Palae Albion when deduc-
ing the origin of James, king of England, from thence, in whose reign he lived :

At quoniam Arctoo Scotico Rex noster ab orbe,
Nec minus occiduis, perhibent, Scotus ortus Hibernis,
Qui Britonum parent Sceptris ; mihi pauca recensens
Musa age, & Ogygios Iernes referato colonos.
Insula Vergivio circumundique cincta profundo,
Qua fuerat Graiis olim glacialis Ierne[25].

Where I must beg leave to remark that he has improperly contracted the first syllable in
Scotico and Scotus, which all the antients invariably produce. Now I am of opinion, that we
should give some degree of belief and credit to the investigations of our antiquarians, which
prove that AEria and Ogygia were given in common to Egypt and Ireland, and to that other
most antient and universally allowed tradition of our historians, of the marriage of Scota, the
daughter of Pharaoh, with a predecessor of the Scots : which evidently convinces us that
there had been a commerce and an alliance of a very antient date carried on, and mutually
maintained, between the Egyptians and our ancestors ; and which, if they have not subsisted
when Pharaoh was immersed in the Red-sea, or when Moses flourished, at. least might have
been commenced with some one or other of the Succeeding Pharaohs. The renowned, and
learned Dudley Loftus, L.L.D. (a gentleman of great abilities, and intimately conversant in
the learned languages) with whom I had the honour to be acquainted, assured me, that the
word, Agus, which, with us, signifies, And, has the fame force and meaning in the Coptic or
Egyptian language.

The most antient division of Ireland, which by its unchangeable continuance has been con-
firmed by posterity, was that of the five Sons of Dela, Chieftains of the Belgian colony, into
so many provinces, which afterwards were denominated, South Munster, North Munster,
Connaught, Ulster, and Leinster ; from those, in some time after, Meath lying in the center of



them all, and extending from the river Shannon to the eastern sea, between the harbour of
Dublin, and the bay of Drogheda, was separated. There is another division into two parts,
Leithquin and Leithmoga — which exactly corresponds with Bede's division, into Northern
and Southern Scots. Each province, on account of its five-fold division, is called at this day,
Coigeadh, i. e, fifth-part, consisting of Triocadceud, which some derive from Treucas, others
from Ceud, centuries, or hundreds. Each of these consisted of Baile, viz. villages, little towns,
or cantons. Each village comprehended Seisreah, or Ceathramhadh, that is, the fourth part of
a little town ; which for that reason, they call the quarter or carucut. Seisreach, is six horses,
yoked to the plough, which number they used in ploughing; wherefore, I call it
Sesquiquadriga (which means six horses yoked) and contained 120 acres ; as much ground as
is supposed to be ploughed by one plough in a year ; as an acre is so much ground as can be
turned up in a day by a pair of yokes. Some contend that a country-town consists of eight
Sesquiquadrigas, others of twelve. — But I will prove, that it only contains four, in the
following manner : a Sesquiquadriga is the same as a carucut ; which according to the idea
we have of the word, means the fourth part of a canton, and both are taken now in that sense.
——— Likewise Triocadh-Ceud is the same as thirty hundreds ; and an hundred of this
measure consisted of six twenties ; so that Triochadhceud comprehends thirty little towns, as
is universally agreed on : wherefore, I shall call it hence-forward Tricenaria. From whence
then, is it a numeral hundred, unless from one hundred and twenty sesquiquadrigas which are
produced from four thirties, each of which contains a hundred, of a hundred and twenty
acres ; beside thirty of a hundred, or Anglo-Saxon cantred, which is now denominated a
barony, and a sesquiquadriga corresponds, and is of the same extent as a hide. — Therefore,
as it is necessary that a cantred should consist of an hundred hides, in like manner, a
Tricenaria should contain as many sesquiquadrigas ; otherwise, if a cantred comprehends and
takes in an hundred small towns, and a Tricenaria only thirty, the former would exceed the
latter, by four times the number, which is evidently false. — But a Tricenaria includes thirty
cantons, one hundred and twenty sesquiquadrigas, and fourteen thousand four hundred acres.

Each country town, besides a sufficent quantity of ground laid out for the plough, abundantly
supplies three hundred cows with pasture ; so, consequently, a Tricenaria can afford a suffic-
iency of grass for nine thousand cows. But still you must take notice, that although their
dimensions are commonly received as I have defined them; yet, the quantity of those denom-
inations, as well English as Irish, is various and uncertain ; which is found to be greater, or
less, according to the nature and quality of the soil ; and also pursuant to the custom of
countries. —A certain person has summed up the Tricenarias in each province, according to
the computation of Fintan :

Triceuariae.

In Ulster, there are 35
In Conaught, 30
In both the Munsters, 70
In Leinster, which extends from the
mouth of the Liffey by Dublin to
the bay of Drogheda, 31

18 in Meath — that is, 13 in Meath, and
5 in Bregia, where Tara, the Palace of
Ireland was situated, 18

—
In all, 184



But in latter times, there are only four provinces.

The acres are multiplied into Strafford, and smaller English measure ; the former of which
consist of 21 square perches, and the latter of 16 1/2 so that 100 Strafford acres are almost
equal to 162 English ; and 8 Irish of the former measure make 15 Strafford ; that is, pasture
sufficient for 5 cows.

The antient boundaries or limits are changed in some places by the moderns. Meath is con-
sidered as a mutilated part of Leinster ; a part of antient Teffia, and Carbria Gaura, now in the
county Longford, being taken away ; and Feracallia being joined to the King's-county, and
other divisions. The provinces are divided into counties, and those into baronies, in some
measure similar to the prior divisions, subdivisions and principalities. —Wherefore, Leinster
contains twelve counties : Dublin, Louth, Meath, Westmeath, Longford, Kildare, King's-
county, Queen's-county, Catherlough, (or Carlow) Kilkenny, Wexford, and Wicklow.
— Munster six : Waterford, Cork, Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary (to which the Cross of
Tipperary is annexed) and Clare, or Thomond, which formerly belonged to Conaught.
—Conaught five : Galway, Mayo, Sligo, Roscommon, and Leitrim. — Ulster nine : Armagh,
Down, Monaghan, Antrim, Donegal, Cavan, Fermanagh, Tyrone, and Londonderry. — There
are, besides, towns that enjoy the privileges of counties, and have their viscounts; also
districts distinct from the counties, denominated after them.

King John of England, in the tenth year of his reign[26], arranged the lands that were under
his jurisdiction in Ireland, into twelve counties: viz. Dublin, Kildare, Louth, Carlow,
Kilkenny, and Wexford, in Leinster; Waterford, Cork, Limerick, Kerry, and Tipperary, in
Munster. But after some years, these counties, for the most part, a second time underwent a
revision, according to the Irish laws : so that in the 13th year of the reign of king Henry VIII.
(of Christ, 1521) there were complaints, because the authority of the English laws did not
extend beyond the middle parts of the counties of Dublin, Kildare, Meath, and Louth; below
which, at that time, an English province was planted[27].

The institution of the first counties happened in the fourth year of Philip and Mary, (of Christ
1556) Thomas Earl of Sussex, being Lord Lieutenant of Ireland : who denominated the King
and Queen' s-counties. — Henry Sidney, when viceroy or this kingdom, instituted the county
of Longford, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, There were six counties constituted in
Conaught, by John Perrot, when Lord Lieutenant ; viz. Clare (which was afterwards joined to
Munster) Galway, Sligo, Mayo, Roscommon and Leitrim. This fame Perrot[28] conferred the
denomination of county on Monaghan, Tyrone, Colerain (or Culrahen, which was shortly
after called the county of Londonderry, from an English colony, which passed over, from
London to Derry, in the reign of James, about the year 1609.) Donegal, Fermamanagh, and
Cavan, in Ulster. Wicklow, in the memory of our fathers, has obtained the privilege and
immunities of a county.

This island, formerly the grand and very extensive theatre of kings, has produced 136 abso-
lute Pagan kings, and 48 Christian, invested with supreme and sovereign power, to the year of
Christ, 1322 ; for about 2314 years. There were petty sovereigns under them, who rented the
provinces separately : and tributary to them in the various districts of their respective
provinces, were also princes who governed the dynasts of the districts in their dominions;
whom they denominated, Tasii, i. e. Baron. Their form of government was similar to our
hierarchy. Primates are superior to archbishops ; these superintend bishops, and bishops move
in a higher sphere than Presbyters. In the old laws of Athelstan, king of England[29],
according to the exposition of Selden[30], archbishops and dukes were on a degree of



equality; bishops and earls, Presbyters and Thanes. They distinguished Thanes into missals,
and seculars; the Missal-Thanes were Presbyters, whom they called Missal, from the holy
sacrifice of the Mass. Taiseach with us, is literally the same as head of a chapter, or
president ; and is exactly consonant, in office and honour, to the antient Anglo-Saxon Thane ;
the literal meaning of which is the same as minister ; and afterwards, by a foreign name, has
obtained the appellation of baron, from the Normans, as hundred, century, or cantred, equal to
our tricenaria, has been denominated barony.

Our historians, taking the denomination of king in a double sense, positively, by the word,
would give us to understand monarchs ; whom they stiled Ard-righ i. e. supreme king ; and
king of Ireland and the inferior nobility were called kings, the word being taken in a vague
sense, being derived from governing or ruling ; and each of those were known, by the
additional name of the province or district : over which he presided.

The titles of dukes, marquises, earls, baronets, &c. as is acknowledged by historians, were
first in the Roman empire, only annexed during life to the officers of prefects, or other high
employments in the state, which were afterwards usurped by the northern invaders ; by whom
the empire was desolated and ransacked : they have been transmitted to posterity by
hereditary right. Alboinus, the first king of the Lombards, in Italy, A. D. 568, created his
grandson, Gisulph, Duke of Triuli ; And he was the first who was created duke, and obtained
hereditary jurisdiction in Italy[31]. Nor can we find, of a more antient date, anywhere a
creation after this form. But there has been no commerce, or communication between the
Irish and the empire, or with other countries, that should make us suppose, why they should
be distinguished by such foreign names, rather than by the titles of their ancestors : For if you
weigh the subject minutely, with the title described, you will find no difference in these
dignities, that have been made use of, from the first institution of kings amongst us.

What else can provincial kings, under a monarch, intimate than dukes ? What are kings, or
princes of districts, but earls ? and what Dynasts, but barons ? Earls then, by this manner of
reasoning, are amenable to dukes[32], and barons subordinate to earls; which was the case
antiently in the empire; and was also peculiar to other nations[33].

To this purpose, sometimes writers, speaking of the honours and dignities of our tributary or
provincial kings. Some call them earls, others princes, and by others, they are stiled dukes.

[1] Sacred geography, b. i. c. 39.

[2]Who died anno Dom. 908.

[3] Ireland is called the House of Tuathal,
The Court of Conn, the Land of Fedlim fair,
The Ground of Hugony, the Field of Art,
Cobtac's Region, and Coimac's Plain.

[4] Colgan. Irias Thaumaturg. p. 6. n. 28. p. 10. n. 45.

[5]Ware's Antiquities, c. 24, p. 126. c. I. p. 6.

[6] Camd. Brit, et Hibernia, p. 772.



[7]As Pliny properly remarks, B. I. Nat. His.

[8] O blessed nations, by whom such deities before the fire, are roasted.

[9] To which God, and a more propitious origin of growing matter, have granted an equal
privilege with Crete, Jove's nursery ; that snakes terrific from the gore of Medusa,
sprung, should not their noxious hisses in our land diffuse : and should they, by chance,
hither have arrived, compressing their black jaws, at the same time, with their
envenomed blood, their lives lay down.

[10] Polybius, Dionysius, Ptolemy, and of the Latin writers, Festu, Avienus, Apuleius, and
Pliny, b. 4. Nat. Hist. c. 16.

[11] Anuo mundi, 3390.

[12] He flourishied A. M. 3620.

[13]Anno Christi, 280, under the emperor Probus, and 285, in the reign of Diocletias, or as
some assert, Festius lived in the year 482.

[14]At present called the Scilly Isles.

[15] From hence a ship can sail, to that sacred island, so denominated by the ancients, in
two days ; this island much land amidst the waves scatters ; and the Hibernian nation
inhabit it. The island of Albion lies next to it.

[16]Who flourished in the year 3900.

[17]Who flourished in the year 3887.

[18] Usher in the beginning of his Brit. Eccles. p. 907 and in his Ind. Chronol. to the year
540.

[19] Ordericus Vitalis, Eccles. Hist. b. 10. anno 1098.

[20] Elnothus Cantuar. in the life of Canute. c. 10.

[21]Why beyond Juverna's shores our arms have we extended ?

[22] In the epistle of St. Antoninus Itinerarius, and in the letter of St. Patrick to Coroticus.

[23] Camd. Brit, under the title of Ireland,

[24] Book 15. c. 23.

[25] But since our monarch is sprung from the northern Scotish world, and also, as they say,
from the Western Hibernians descended, who to the British sceptre are subject ; and
relating a few circumstances to me ; proceed, O Muse ! and the Ogygian Iernian colony
describe. This island on all sides by the Verginian is encompassed, and was formerly
known to the Greeks by the name of the frozen Ierne.



[26]Anno Dom. 1210.

[27] Jo- Davis in his Treatise of Ireland.

[28] Forte in Parl. 2 Eliz. Anno 1568-9. ab An. 1575, to 1578, Lord Lieutenant.

[29]Anno Dom. 925.

[30] Tit. Honor, par. 2. c. 5. fce. 2. p. 603, 604, &c.

[31] Sigonius in Selden, Tit. Honor, par. 2. c. I. p. 334.

[32] Seldon in the same place, p, 338

[33] In the same author, p. 640. and Camd. Brit. under the title of the Orders of England.

Ogygia : or, a chronological account of Irish events : collected from very ancient documents,
faithfully compared with each other, and supported by the genealogical and chronological aid
of the sacred and prophane writings of the first nations of the globe (1793)
Author: O'Flaherty, Roderic, 1629-1718; Translated by J. H. (James Hely)

Mr. O'Flaherty has displayed in this work a great fund of knowledge and information relative
to Irish transactions and aeras, through which he has interspersed, with uncommon judgment,
Grecian, Persian, Roman, and English transactions and epochas. He has preferred many facts,
which are certainly authentic, and which will enable a modern, employed in studying man on
every stage, to obtain a good idea of the state of society in this kingdom, in the times of
paganism and idolatry.

I can furnish the public with a few sketches only of Mr. O'Flaherty's life, which I have
received from the late Charles O'Conor, Esq. of Belenagar whole death must be most sincer-
ely regretted, and whole memory must be revered by this country. This gentleman has
informed me, that Mr. O'Flaherty was a studious farmer, at Park, in the Barony of Moycullen.
Of his posthumous works, (except his reply to M'Kenzie) he could recover but a few un-
finished tracts. Mr. O'Conor's opinion was, that his Ogygia Christiana (the best of his works)
is lost. He was shamefully neglected by his country men ; and counsellor Terence Mac
Donough, of Crevagh, in the county of Sligo was his best patron and best friend, he was born
in 1630, and died in 1718. He was married, and had issue one son, and some daughters: his
son died an officer in the Austrian service. Mr. O'Flaherty was unjustly deprived of
Moycullen, his paternal estate, by Cromwell, though a miner, at the time of the civil war in
1641. The act of settlement in 1662 did not restore his property to him, though being innocent
in consequence of his minority.

I have the honour to be,
My dear Countrymen
Your most grateful,

TRINITY COLLEGE, Most attached,
January 2, 1793. and devoted Servant,

JAMES HELY.
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